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THE CULTIVATION OF COTTON IN THE 

FEDERATED MALAY STATES. 

Sir,— 

Kuala Lumpur, 21th September, 1203. 

I have the honour to address you on the subject of the Cultivation of Cotton in the ■ 
Federated Malay States. 

2. There are probably in these States ten million acres suitable for agriculture, and, 
under correction, I would suggest that not more than half a million are under cultivation. 
The present would therefore seem to be a suitable time for Government to indicate to 
planters—European and native—its intention to encourage more particularly the growth of 
such products as are unlikely to undergo alarming fluctuations in price. 

3. Consideration of the nature of the agricultural produce now exported from these 
States will show that, independent of these reasons, the planting industry is likely to be in the 
future, as it has been in the past, subject to the losses caused by collapse of market prices. 

4. As an example of a crop that lias been cultivated not without commercial success but 
never with any well-grounded assurance of continued success, I would instance pepper. It is, 
I believe, no exaggeration to say that an increase for two years of 10 per cent, in the world’s 
supply of pepper generally leads, other things being equal, to a decrease of 50 per cent, in its 
price. Consumers are not induced by a fall in price to increase their consumption. Thus 
if the supply exceeds ordinary requirements merchants naturally fear that the surplus which 
must be given away, destroyed, or sold at any price, will render purchases at any figure 
approximating ordinary prices, a very hazardous transaction. 

5. The factors that obviously render market prices reasonably free from fluctuation are: 
(a) enormous and insistent demands met by a huge supply, and (b) demands that increase 
inversely with the price. As regards (a) the imports of raw cotton into the United Kingdom 
alone have, roughly speaking, an average value of £40,000,000—about six times the total 
value of all the tin exported from the Federated Malay States. The exports of cotton from the 
United States of America amount to not less than an annual average of £35,000,000, while 
Egypt and India annually export on an average 4212,000,000 and <£7,000.000 worth of cotton. 
The importance of the cotton trade to the United Kingdom can lie guaged by the fact that 
while their imports of raw cotton amount, as I have said, to not more than £40,000,000 worth, 
the annual exports of manufactured cotton goods are valued at £75,000,000 ; (6) in regard to 
the steadiness of prices, in spite of varying supplies, it may be mentioned that except in the 
case of temporary enhancement of prices (owing to purchases made in order to meet 
speculative sales) the price per pound of cotton classed as Sea Island can be taken year by 
year for the past twenty years at similar seasons as varying less than 20 per cent. 

6. The improbability of cotton being ousted from its present position as the staple fibre 
of the spinning industry is instanced by the difficulty of finding a market for ramie—which is 
stated to surpass cotton in nearly every essential respect, as a fibre. 

Seeing, however, that ramie cannot be woven by cotton machinery, it is a drug in the 
market at a third of the price given for ordinary cotton. 

7. To describe tersely the comparative merits of cotton and any other staple product 
which can be generally cultivated throughout the Federated Malay States, it may be said that 
the yield of an additional 1,000,000 acres of cotton would not very appreciably affect the cotton 
market, whereas the successful cultivation of the same acreage of any other product with which 
we need be concerned, would cause a collapse in its price. 

8. Though I have been at some pains to collect data regarding the experimental 
cultivation of cotton in the Malay Archipelago, I regret to say I can quote no authentic figures, 
but I am iii possession of a few facts that appear to me to dispose of the statement that the 
soil and climate of the Federated Malay States are not suitable to this cultivation. 

9. I would refer particularly to what is known by Javanese as the “ Kala-kala.” (I 
understand from the Director of the Singapore Botanical Gardens that this shrub is a variety 
of the Gossypium Herbaceum). 

10. I have seen this plant carefully cultivated and have seen it practically untended 
producing what appeared to me to be fairly large crops. In no case of which I have heard, 
lias an unsuccessful attempt been made on this Peninsula to grow it. The question of whether 
its cultivation would result in success from a commercial point of view has, I believe, never yet 
been tested in the Federated Malay States; planters having seemingly accepted without 
question the statement that ‘‘cotton requires a dry climate.” 
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11. In addition to the fact that plants may he seen in many parts of these States 

apparently thriving in a moist climate, I would draw attention to the followin 
representing the exports of the raw cotton from Java-— 
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4,274,941 kilogrammes 
5,083,094 

13,952,646 
3,316,900 
6,576,667 

[These figures do not include Kapok (Eriodendron Anfractuosum) of which form of cotton 
the average annual exports amount to about 3,000,000 kilogs.] The great fall in the exports of 
raw cotton after 1900 will probably be found to have its origin in an increased local demand. 
The Consul General for the Netherlands in Singapore—who was so kind as to supply me 
with these figures informed me he was not able to offer any information as to this sudden 
decrease in the export. 

12. The declaration that “cotton requires a dry climate” is made, I believe, almost 
solely by those who have no experience of its cultivation. The following quotation from a 
letter addressed to me by Mr. C. E. S. Baxendale discloses the views held by practical native 
cultivators with previous experience of this form of cultivation, as to the possibility of 
growing cotton at a profit in these States. “ About three and a half years ago a deputation 
claiming to represent 65 Javanese landholders in this district came to see me. They asked 
me to guarantee them a price (15 cents a catty for the clean cotton they suggested) and one 
of them would go to Java and bring over seeds of the best variety, which they called 4 Kapas 
Blanda/ This kind is an annual. The only kind I know here is the perennial Kala-kala, 
but there are two other kinds known to my Javanese friends—4 Kala-kala Palembang,’ and 
4 Fardeh/ Their expressed intention was to plant cotton solely, not as a catch-crop (I do not 
see any reason why it should not do well with either rubber or coconuts) and the fact that 
many of them had been cotton growers in Java and know the soils and conditions of both 
countries was noteworthy. The ‘Blanda’ is said to yield one heavy crop, while our trees 
are perpetually yielding a few' pods at a time.” 

13. Mr. Cyril Baxendale did not accept this offer, seeing that his brokers were unable to 
guarantee him a future price. They expressed their willingness, however, to buy Kala-kala 
of the same quality as that he sent to Liverpool at prices varying (from different brokers) 
from h\d. to 7cl. per lb., while ordinary prices at Liverpool were averaging about 6d. a lb. 
(Prices at present average about 7d. a lb.) The Kala-kala seed was valued at £7 a ton—a 
very high figure for cotton seed. The brokers reported that the cotton was 44 a very valuable 
variety owing to its 4 harsh ’ fibre, this makes it approach wool in consistency and it is greatly 
sought after by woollen manufacturers to mix with wool.” 

14. I presume that the 44 Kapas Blanda ” referred to by the Javanese was an imported 
variety of the Sea Island cotton-producing plant (G. Barbadense). This plant, though 
deciduous, is, I believe, treated as if it was so and crops in the method described by the 
Javanese. In spite of the favour with which the “Kapas Blanda” is viewed by these men, I 
should not be inclined to abandon “Kala-kala” in favour of the imported variety unless a 
series of experiments proved the latter had the better commercial prospects. It must be 
remembered that there is a very great advantage as regards labour in having to deal with 
crops that do not suddenly necessitate a large temporary addition to the labour force on an 
estate. The cost of engaging one man for 1,600 days is ordinarily much less than the cost of 
engaging 1,000 men for one day. And if throughout the Federated Malay States all the 
planters wanted this sudden increase in their labour force simultaneously, the possible result 
would be that the planters in their attempts to attract the available “floating” labour would 
have to pay such prices as would seriously affect the prospects of their enterprise. In cotton- 
growing countries it would seem that during the “picking season” men, women and children, 
who at other times are unable to obtain a wage, are eagerly engaged at task-work rates which 
make their earnings, during the time they are employed, considerably higher than the normal 
wages of a first class labourer for the same length of time. Even disregarding the question 
of cost, the nature of our population would seem to offer an overwhelming obstacle to the 
general introduction of a form of cultivation the success of which must to a great extent 
depend on the possibility of planters being able to engage simultaneously a large supply of 
44 casual ” labour. 

15. In regard to the general question of the desirability of a dry climate for growing cot¬ 
ton, it would appear that in the United States a very wet season is almost as much feared by 
the cotton growers as is a drought. Exceptionally wet weather is stated to produce weeds and 
tends to make the plant run to wood rather than crop. It seems to me to be possible to 
believe that even in the wettest years there is generally sufficient sunshine here to mature a 
crop of cotton. 1 know nothing of the climate of the cotton-growing districts of the United 
States, but would suggest that there is possibly an unusual lack of sunshine during the wet 
summers and that every hour of sunshine is of great importance when a plant has to bear 
fruit either ou a certain date or not at all. A fter the opening of the boll there is undoubtedly 
some danger of rain discolouring the cotton if left exposed to the weather. Yet I have now in 
my possession some beautifully clean white cotton that was purposely allowed to remain on 
the shrub during three days of heavy rain while the boll was open. When considering these 
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sources of possible disappointment it is only reasonable to bear in mind that neither droughts 
nor gales (gales strip the shrubs of blossoms), which frequently cause immense losses to cotton 
growers in the United States, are likely ever to cause serious loss to planters in the Federated 
Malay States. 

16. It is not my intention to endeavour to prove that cotton growing would necessarily 
prove a highly remunerative from of cultivation. As an example of troubles that might 
threaten its success, I would mention that from personal observation I am inclined to believe 
that Kala-kala is particularly liable to damage from weevils. The separation of the cotton 
from the seed cannot in such cases be done by gins and the cost of manual separation would 
add enormously to the cost of production. There may also be—and in fact there probably 
are—other difficulties which cannot now he foreseen. As an example of difficulties that are 
practically impossible to foretell, I would mention that the one, so far, unsurmountable 
obstacle to the success of the ramie trade is the fact that the fibre is too long. To say of a 
fibre that it is too long is tantamount to saying it is too good. 

17. If, however, I have made out a case for supposing it would be worth the while of 
Government to consider this matter seriously, I would urge that with a view to its doing so, a 
small Committee, chiefly composed of planters, should be requested to visit Java and observe aiid 
record such practical results in regard to cotton cultivation as they consider noteworthy. If 
the report of such a Committee was favourable, the cultivation of cotton as a “catch-crop,” 
or otherwise, should, I think, he encouraged by Government. 

18. Such a Committee should, I would suggest, also try to arrive at some arrangement 
by which Javanese emigration to the Federated Malay States might be encouraged. The 
over-population of Java is yearly causing greater concern to the Government of that Islandand 
for many years every encouragement lias been offered to labourers to leave Java for Dutch 
possessions, which are much in want of coolies. But there is, I understand, a strong feeling 
among the Javanese against emigrating to Sumatra and Borneo. It would seem that the same 
objection does not exist to coming to the Federated Malay States, and if it is demonstrated to 
the Government of Java—as I believe it would be possible to do—that Javanese emigrants do 
not generally become permanent settlers here, it might be possible for us to come to some 
agreement with the Dutch Colonial Government that would be mutually advantageous. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 

A. S. BAXENDALE. 



25, Birchington Road, 

West Hampstead, N.W. 

THE COTTON CRISIS—A SUBSTITUTE. 

Dear Sir, 

Herewith I send you a copy of a letter sent to the Agricultural 

Department of our Colon . It will interest your readers., and, I- 

hope, induce them to agitate for State support, or, failing this, 

our leading Capitalists would find it a highly profitable industry, 

Could you not follow it up by a leader? There is no end to the 

possibilities of Ramie, and now that the Americans are cornering 

the Cotton trade, it is a splendid opportunity to prevent these 

tactics in future. You will confer a blessing on our Colon if 

you induce the start of this industry. You may rely on my co¬ 

operation . , „ , _ 
Yours faithfully, 

D. EDWARDS-RADCLYFFE.■ ■ 

£ ‘ To 

(C I would call your attention to the possibilities of Ramie 

(Rhea), which undoubtedly is the Textile •‘•of the future. If you _ 

can grow this fibre, which is easily cultivated, there is a vast 

trade with Europe possible. It would be specially welcome in- 

England as a rival to Cott.on, and would, do much to prevent the 

corner in Gotton so easily worked by American capitalists, as 

experience teaches us to our cost... A- -Laii oa s h ire cotton- Famine 

would not be possible if- supplies of Ramie were forthcoming. It 
would also help to make a self-contained Empire —we should, produce 

all we want independently of other countries. The fibre is as easily 

worked as it is grown, and I see no reason why the industry should 

not be fostered in your Colony, from' cultivation to spinning, or 

even weaving (from the field to the loom). 

I would suggest the government provides seed or plants. It 

is easily grown from seed. In every district where the plant is 

freely grown, set up decortication and, degumming stations, such as 

mills grind the corn here or the central stations crush the sugar¬ 

cane in Queensland. If the government does not put up these 

stations, then' they should encourage the capita1ists - to form 

syndicates by giving a bonus on the amount produced. 

The degumming stations would be highly- profitable. 1st. The 

fibre would be extracted in the form- of ‘filasse, easily packed, 
and a great saving in freight effected as compared with ribbons. 

2nd. A profit would be made on the enhanced price the filasse would 

command as compared with ribbons over-burdened with freight. 

3rd. The waste products would1 be a- source of income, and would . 

show a profit on the cost of working 'the fibre to filasse. The 
by-products are (a) The gum, which is very valuable, (b) the fibre 

in the leaves and lateral shoots ct>uld be worked into- paper pulp— 

this would command a high price, as- ft makes the finest paper. 



'All these products—the filasse, the gum and the pulp—would 

command good prices In England, and If your manufacturers will treat 

the fibre in the Colony there is no reason why the yarns should 

not be sent over here after retaining sufficient for your home 

supplies. 

“ If the government will fall in with my suggestions, I shall 

be pleased* to offer my services on the principle ‘no cure, no pay' — 

i.e., I am content to take my remuneration in share of profit. 

{£ If the government is of opinion the trade would be best 

conducted by private enterprise, I think the initial stages should 

be fostered by the government making the preliminary experiments as 
to growing, &c., offering planters the seed or plants, either free 

or at very low rates, and by offering assistance in the shape of loans 

for planters to get large tracts under cultivation, and to the 

District Councils to enable them to put up decorticating and 

degumming stations, and by recommending capitalists to take up the 

planting, filassing, spinning, weaving, &c. I think the government 

would do wisely to advertise the possibilities of the fibre and the 

reason the Textile of the future will have such a prominent place 

in our industries. 

1st.—It is many times stronger than cotton, flax, hemp and the like . 

2nd.—It has a very long staple from 3 to 9 ins, 

3rd. — It is easily grown, as it acclimatises itself in almost any 

zone where agriculture is possible—of course with varying 

results, as it crops in some latitudes as many as four times 

* per annum. 

4th.—It is beautifully lustrous, more after the nature of silk in 

appearance, 

5 th.—It does not rot, giving it, for many purposes , such as fishing 

lines, nets, sail cloth, ropes, boot and saddlery thread, tar¬ 

paulins, rick cloths, tents, hose, shop blinds, boot linings 

and other requirements necessitating exposure to damp, great 

advantages. 

6th.—It is non-elastic—herein it is invaluable for machinery 

belting and ropes, measuring tapes, mixed with wool it imparts 

non-shrinking possibilities to that article, and many other 

purposes where rigidity is an advantage. 

7th.—I could further expatiate on its merits, but space forbids. 

I will curtail my remarks by stating there is nothing, wool, 

cotton, flax, hemp, jute, and even silk produces, this fibre 

cannot imitate and in most cases excels. It makes splendid 
cloth for uniforms, and almost indestructible table linen, 

sheeting, dress goods, velvets, curtains, lace, tapestry and 

upholstery purposes, lamp wicks, waistcoatings, trousers duck, 

riding breeches, &c. It is an ideal hygienic clothing, 

invaluable for underwear. It is pronounced by the medical 
profession as the most advantageous surgical dressing and for 

body wear. I will wind up by pointing out its durability and 

toughness alone commend it as a material that is invaluable 

for its indestructible qualities. 

There are many purposes for which its peculiar properties 
maxe it extremely valuable—for instance, incandescent gas mantles. 
It excels all other fibres, and in this alone an ever increasing 

demand will consume enormous quantities. I could instance many other 
purposes, but I think the foregoing quite sufficent to extol the 
merits of 

RAMIE THE TEXTILE ‘OF THE FUTURE. 

Small farmers wishing to start Ramie growing can do so 
without any great outlay, and they can prepare the fibre for export 

without costly machinery. I do not recommend degumming stations 

except on large scale. Small parcels of fibre can be shipped and 
the degumming can be done here. 

Stamps of Colony should accompany all requests for particu¬ 
lars as a proof it is not an idle enquiry. 

If further information is required hew to procure seed, 

plants, and cultivate and prepare the fibre for the market, arid how 
to dispose of the produce, also advice as to the installation of 

degumming and filassing stations, manufactories, &c.—in short, any 

assistance I can give to encourage the world-wide cultivation 'of 
this fine fibre, you have but to apply to 

1 ‘ D. EDWARDS-RADCLYFFE, 

‘‘ 25, Birchington Road, 

“West Hampstead, LOUDON.1 ' 
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Cir. So. 50'/ of 1904. 

Prom 

J-. Molli^on P squire R. A* G* 

Inspector General of Agriculture in India 

To 

$ :. S ' 

n * 

ffe-£our 3* F •* the 

«tjl r *. 

1904* 

/z. j{y ^ufruL. 

Daring last season an effort was dta'ie- to collect m all 

Prcviaies of InU > through the agency of District Officers an i 

others such ]ndigenous varieties of cotton as were not Included 

among .those crevu>^’ * -\fpw i an 3 classed Ay. Professor Gammis on 

the Bombay -f-arms. The . packets of seed Herewith sent reoreSeat 

the so called varieties which vers collected during last season* 

The seed m manv of the cachets may he that of a single variety* 

Sach so called variety will be grown at Pusa and at Poona in 

the currant season o ir. order that different varieties may be 

i d a r/. i f i •* i r. ■. t n -• ir characters noted and laser i b e d * 

I have the honor to be. 

3ir, 

Your u-jst ooedient servant 

JcJH- I-. 

l 

Inspector General of Agriculture 
ftfF 

in India. 

f nfi 
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_>rwar<3 v. ith all possible dispatch, 
ami after that is finished there, will have to be 
juu>ilifer iiiew railway from Khartoum to 
Ivj&.aia., with an outlet .somewhere on the tied 
Sea littoral. 

thi.-badoes ha? been experimentally tin nitfg 

o .cotton of a staple pronounced .superior to 

he best American “ Sea Islands ’ quality. In 

BibTn Guiana we read that the test ion of 

re- embarlwltig in the enUivatioii ol cotton is 

recelvi'hg venous eonsideration . A eonexpend - 

only oh a London daily, speaking of Biiti$b 

Guiana? from this point of view, vri itos as, 
follows J —, . 

The coumfv is adiiiiiublv adapted for coiuui 
rowing; indeed, lonm-.Hy t It«r* ■ were 4U0 

•of ton extatps which. exported 10,-ttl-jp.OOOU>, of 
oo.i.ion apuVjijlly.. “The fall in pin q abouTUm 

J \ i’* e pryiViuhc > ,-how itbv 11 pH' di ‘.\v life ■! mot; 
ft? •it bo • .J vtc -grown p r< elle'e of lv i.jom 1 btvn 
a r! T’-i 1 ’ A idht'i'igi end lv, HI ojr'i ri 1 ill 

p]ii v\ :n (lar w j ay •'. ■ ■ 
ub ' :e v ; '■py! i)iil oZ cc-'iiw' fb^i iha ' . :• • v4. ’ -> *•1 *i • l av •. . 'i-’.o v' nr- ..ii i fj .. ,V1A !,.••.'?■ £» j., ■ 1 yosvn ci.VT h bob *TJKv 

y hi • ■• ■ wv > H ‘ i $'!•’ ’ w } v 1 !»> JJ; 
\ j! ibx - A e if 0..T- a bud T'T l i XT: kyai, if 1- '■•'•• 'i ;'*.oj ;ukb:x-.v bibb” V (;- 11 i ■ cOr- 

frytylb 1 - ■ . . ba a 1 ,'i;. o t (fi 6 
\ *<■ •*S.,i. a "a • - b'.v i Ikv-u Si”;. id : >:';i ] > b: 

; . i 1 » , . ■ p y»s\- \ if. t-AT ’ s, i ]/>■»■,-• "i-Uy b» '•; be up bo “••idthl t; • ■ 
■M id ‘> : * V i v' ' g ‘ ' J , 'V-q: 0mvj- f . ■:' 'oney -.ti 

i 
.CTbh'po.'-;;' 

:• ;Tb* 
■S ■>- «>.i * me i • ■.• \ * > Tb-V V. gl/; 

of A,J’ 
tbb oa ■ *. . »r. 

ft 
* 

filin'' 
r y ‘K t< j 

■ ;fo.- 
* *•- 

I: I ;>> 
- ' 

cogs n. grow'Og -was of /ifvotv «.-:> oifcr the 
• 'vlu.'j;\ ed gi'calv b.ifi or. itttire eohiiupeo 
•:.'i)'V-.'A4>pa.;,;.'hnn s-ryr, if tire pri&s*.: of the 

• • modejnbdy' IP sugar wore t->> 
vyli-t -might’ by c: riled i^asooable pings 

1 ■ •>> ii v.,n:l;i b• better to put c;ams in our best 
j./ii'da, while . eoBou could be :planted in thy 
la.ud^lhjS to;-cc iter. VVhaf he would 

xee •! m expoyiiueiitsi conducied < e 
e.g 't/1 tonlor thejpcporykhm' of the.Boardo>f 
kAvoKuro, Such a <oursA would result, in 

reliable dipt wluyh.would justify' the, pb Viters 
lookin';; ititythe matter' and trying cultivation 

‘on, pm ha pa modem i ely large scale. The 
Bo. *;d of Auvieull.uiT have imported .'a, quantity 
bt 1'lgvptin.u see l for cultivation, aud several 
phnifeiiji have, laid out laud in experiniouutl. 
pl*»i •>, " '.■'.'■■ ’■/ ,v ’A'Tv.:*' ,f; ' ' . ■ -' ; ■ 

Vgfin at AMbOnrne on July Id Mr Tan row 

read ap^per hol’ore the Qcaiypnphieal SiKuefv 

on the prospect of cotton growing in Kmthbyn 

Australia, Where he said. ' miliums Xu a ores 

worn mutable both as regarded climate and soil- 

A tel eg rani sav s t Tii.it ’* ho einpbaaisod the im- 

.lUeust* importance' of the Bmpke;supplying its 

«.m ii; ro^pti ibmenta, y,ud dwell upon the, present 

sh*.i of, Auuyritbyu coupled .with dhivyhih 

,v?<| icuf distress ip hatwiislib*^... . Fie (invugln- 

-■■ ;|- ' 1 ib.'.U;:', \-s i-!Ui nit'H,. I, l'l"' 

of s^i hh> would hiul a'proflfabjh outlet- "fur 

1 heir enfei'in’isu. lhndhgttfaik4i8bu^°«'V'^'t,h1 

S-nlhi^ydjJ‘;-M.b■•RpWAw Ubi Thitisli 

VdlTou. ;spiomfe whtiM IvTfjhi^ send expert* 

to adv'kb' ns. to the fej&st1fetid and liiodn. 'of 
r e . v ■ •. y j yc*i.; y't *,j-^v ■ < ' /»• 

cuhiyat,idn 'Vnuable to tlm Aistriofs.; 

Ii. isuhov/ecet point 'd’ opt tlptb the pt'o- 

vabilify of Au»traha beooihing ;i ^ont'cv-; ot‘ 

chttpu supply, however suitahle the. soil ,in.l 

• •binxi#*. is extreniblv rgmofA, for the simple 

mason r,l|u,t untioii Ciutuol.'lie prolitably gfovyai 

v . hpi t;'e**loured or tluolie fii-iid-lumds .v*<d \he 

.Vus’l'raliiin ua'iiunal poficy ia .iguinsl >Tlodre<l 
labour, Bvfm tliu oS’UTth ^ ksknde.is.wf..* 

lir.ve for »ia;iiy years beau engaged in ilie 

,(-fnfliifj hb® %tBg'(»kphrtys^| 
Tid" Afv HittovA’ ’suVuld turn for a'tilde-fro in 

Ids mbm ncadsethirt‘'Bt»tiud>bhtddics; aud gt^pph* 
with thehcoiicrpiuv poSsibjjbicsof chipyuv gtyoV- 

irg ftr^S'iujhe’ MiuiV}"'IVitinhdi lie 

Wduld,bieomimt lie ofWu.re.lie 'dowi^-^TgivaA- 

nublic unoicu uf an upjVoi'tnnci mom *ntf K» 

. ‘V'iu; but that; c-itfcdp apjhoval -md peoniuar v |u j- 

fioH would bo bu-thcomiu.-r iiiihujpfppvriio.mt. 1 

, -Siligopst'; ’ 'Wo-sbacjl'lif)' u»^-'.tdo ' pleased. lin/Ute ' ; ■ IS 
’ ■ BMi0.k:Eddit:(i,>vy •Cp'.i.'TO.N. y: h; b^utyr.p biy:,H.hie h'rt^dlW'Sbongmtiikhidns w 

b'o ' -y' • ihnt.i.f uftor he lm* vindicated,iibybe uu 

11" 

a que«r-H»ii rnat. inany ;ap -c.uo r>mpj'-e 

l;4ve*.noton^aliV'uiyd.s]fed 1-jiOU-solTcy, liuh*for 
wbtch .i'bey yre (•luheivbviring to /dhivohjY - 
nsii, ■: Tlie fesson has Surdl v now biteii loh hh! 1 

>. * ,.t.-,. ■ ... . ,.ft: iAitrf, 

U1 MMUtw VH -* vv L>bWll I ,UB 

for iout^ue?, fe- One hf setftn"i„l j<,>u nr.tlx io,.cHH 

■ '.oh; fou-he oaphcilyOa, of Uw-i .hpr ■ 

cghh >ti li 0k.i- 

i'h’s assed' d Unit (he Baiatorri•.j^ckiduh'.aiQii»? 

cbutd he uuvde fo yield huilticiOnf fadtoii (o- 
enablp filtncasliiru u> dispen^ altogoih|;dih)dh 
it a pp: j:‘. IpiiY*' supply from |lm 
.ButTj‘io.tlici' and not loss,imporbint rctpiinb 
mb'd, is lihb unprovuuituit of. (mpspu^rb FA^fi|k's 
buiui Mi: the' Vu^Orior and- tlw>- .cu|i,efb ■ 
tlieso are ,,, pmyhVd 1 cqth.nv '.cp b i.vaiibn t.g,n 
never b«y rpm hb<vrnfive' < u ,i }■>e iVdh hchnv. ih 'th« 
soot -it; f.'‘ab'«i'»oy(' by '. porters v.y.mIm nuid-T the 
seMb^ .pplyT 'p^Ibbitlw:; diWia 1 
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.E FREE PRESS, 

German Cotton Enterprise 

(Aug 28.) 

The news that the cotton-spinning districts 

in the United States are severely feeling the 

effects of the insufficiency of the cotton supply 

in face of growing industrial demands from 

both America and Europe, and the fact that 

important mills there are being forced to 

restrict their running, or to stop work al¬ 

together, clearly show that the sooner Lan¬ 

cashire turns elsewhere for the bulk of its 

cotton supply, the safer the future of the cotton 

industry in tiro United Kingdom will be. 

Every year the surplus cotton not required 

in American mills, and therefore available for 

Lancashire must needs shrinks rapidly as the 

cotton industry of the United States grows. 

Soon the Manchester mills will no more get 

cotton from America than they could “ take 

breeks oft a Hielandman." It is the part of 

the most ordinary common sense to begin to 

look elsewhere for this needed raw material. 

A home paper shows plainly that at least the 

great industrial rival of Britain, Germany to wit, 

is not dawdling over this changing situation. An 

article headed “ German Enterprise in Cotton- 

Growing ” remarks that while America has 

come to the conclusion that she can henceforth 

4 do with ‘ .her own cotton instead of ex¬ 

porting it, while Manchester is deeming 

such conclusion may spell for her some¬ 

thing very like disaster, and while Britons, 

from long habit, unite by common consent 

in “ sniffing ” at the West Indies and firmly 

decline to put their money into these is¬ 

lands, being beset with that notion that the 

raison (Vf-tn: of the Lesser Antilles is cane 

sugar—and again, cane sugar the astute 

German, quietly determined to take time and, 

incidentally, trade opportunities by the forelock, 

is simply planting cotton “for all he is worth” 

wherever lie owus an acre of suitable foreign 

soil. To this, even the “ Agricultural Bul¬ 

letin " published in this Oolouv bears witness, 

quoting a Consular Report on the German 

Colony of Togohunl, adjoining our own Gold 

Coast Colour. It an vs ; 
w ' * 

Considerable hopes are founded ou those ex¬ 
periments that have recently been made in 
several districts wii It cotton growing. .A cotton 
plantation, eovering|pme 120 acres, was started 
in 1890 in (tie Agn Hilly, and another one was 
commenced last year at Tovo, near Misahohe, 
under the direction of three American experts. 
Soon lOo acres have been sown, chiefly with 
American seed, though Egyptiau and native 
si 'iIs were also partiallv employed. The Sam-' 
pies ot cotton w hich have been sent to Bremen 
have been classed as “ above middling A met*, j 
lean ' and the . success or failure of the Togo 

cotton plantations is believed to depend solely 
on the question of transport. 

To bring this eminently practical and Im¬ 

perially urgent question before the notice of 

the Colonial and Eh M. 8. Governments, which 

will not fail to observe that the principle of 

subsidising is officially adopted to foster the 

new departure in cotton cultivation, we do 

what public service we can by inviting careful 

attention to this portion of the article above 
referred to 

The first steps taken in the German colonies 
were largely experimental, but the German 
business man, as well as the German Colonial 
Government, has foreseen that with the prac¬ 
tical closing of the American market to 
European requirements the demand will have 
—and that speedily—to be met from else¬ 
where, and the Government is engaged in 
fostering the initial attempts made with¬ 
in its own possessions, not ohly by giving 
financial help and expert advice, where requir¬ 
ed, to would-be growers, but by facilitating 
the transport ot cargoes to Europe. Thus we 
learn from German East Africa that the com¬ 
munities of Baga.moyo, Dar-es-Salaam, Kihva, 
Lindi, Tanga, as well as some private specu¬ 
lators in this new field are to receive a pre¬ 
mium of 1,50 marks (£7 Kb) for every 
“ hectar ” of cotton planted during the twelve- 
month, providing the amount does not overstep 
the sum of 3,000 marks, which will be the 
maximum premium granted to any one com¬ 
munity or individual, while three different 
kinds of Egyptian cotton-seed are for the 
above purpose being distributed to those 
interested in the enterprise. At Mua/.a, on 
Lake Victoria Nyanza, some excellent speci¬ 
mens have been forthcoming, and the cotton 
plantations there may now, indeed, bo regarded 
as established. These, too, have t he.ndvantage 
of easy transport, in spite of their inland 
position, for the district is well oft for draught 
cattle, while the results of their crops can 
reach Fort Florence with every facility by 
.dhow, and from thence be carried down-country 
by the Uganda Railway to meet the steamers 
at Mombasa. 

Last year the committee of German East 
African Planters deputed Herr C. Welulig to 
visit the Southern. United States of America, 
in order there to study exhaustively cotton j 

trade, and the best modes of cotton transport. 
And this gentleman, after sojourning in ail the 
largest and best-known centres, ami “absorb¬ 
ing,” as probably no one can better than a Ger¬ 
man, the “ true inwardness ” of all he saw and 
the best methods employed by .American tra¬ 
ders, returned fully pruned to East Africa, 
where his collected experiences are now being 
actively put into practice. Two private steam¬ 
ship companies besides the State-subsidized 
Deutsche-Ost-Afrikn Lime have, until such 
time as this young industry shall have found 
its feet, undertaken to carry all cotton to Ger¬ 
man ports free of cost. 

-t'nrfli'M- infAcocj+incf f*vrvvi nyOn f si iyt 
• - - • " ' - cj . •    ■“ f 4 

cotton-growing have also been made in the 
Cameroons, the results being excellent. Here 
the seed used has been brought from Ecuador, 
and the quality of: the- cotton raised is pro¬ 
nounced to be quite equal to the best North 
American. In the hinterland of the Cameroons 
Colonel Pavel had last year some extensive 
stretches of land laid under cultivation ; the 
crop was, however, exclusively reserved for the 
use of the natives, and there is, at all events 
for the present, no thought of exporting the 
product from these possessions. Some further 
specimens of cotton have recently been brought 
to Europe from German South-West. Africa, 
and these show promise also, being of a remark¬ 
ably long and fine kind. Another sample grown 
at Out.jo shows a striking similarity to the kind 
produced in China, although it is longer, its 
market value being appraised as above “ mid¬ 
dling American.” 

We may observe, in closing, that, this rapid 

springing .up of a non-foreign supply lor the 

home market is being followed with intense 

interest by North and Central Germany’s great 

cotton manufacturers, who are constantly en¬ 

gaged in applying new and exhaustive tests as 

to the durability and relative value of each 

different sample from time to time transmitted 

from Germany “ overseas.” 

To return to the general question of the 

futility of fighting for the limited raw cotton 

supply that bv-and-bye the 1 Kited States will 

be able to absorb entirely for her own require¬ 

ments, the “Pall Mall Gazette.” makes a com¬ 

ment that is much to the point. The refer¬ 
ence is to the recent meeting of the Cotton 
Conference, an assembly of employers and 
operatives. The. passage runs thus :— 

It’ was announced by t he chairman that for 
four successive years the world’s yield had 
fallen short of manufacturing requirements. 
The cause of that deficiency is vvell known. 

The mills which the protective duties of the 
United States have called into existence are 
absorbing an im Teasing proportion of the 
American' cropland no one knows in how many 
years they Will he in a position to,require the 
whole Where is LYii.M.sh;re’s raw material 
to come from when find iko. has fully ar¬ 
rived f The vaguest iw-vlk ton of the ter¬ 
rible suffering that .prevailed when the 
American Civil War interfered with ship¬ 
ments to this country will forbid the treatment 

of this inquiry as a matter of idle specula¬ 
tion. Is it. or is it not . worth while to con¬ 
sider the raising of a cotton supply within 
the Empire as an Imperial qiiest km r Is it not, 
indeed, a matter of that lu-ead-ami-bitUer 
imperialism, which t he. most-stay -at-home 
politicians cannot dismiss with taunts of 
“Jingoism ” r Is it not essential Jo the “ Food 
of the People " that we should look ahead for 
the means by which Lancashire may in the 
near future keep her spindles going, and her 
three million people employed and satisfied ? 
Upon the relations of Mr Chamberlain's 

programme with this problem i here will be 
many opportunities of taking counsel. 

o 
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The Brown Cotton Corner 
(So.pt 

A telegram . to-dav tolls wai Mr W. P. 

Brown, who was not by 'any • nutans- the first 

in going for cotton Ibis season, has made 

87,0.00,000 over his .•.u-uvriug operations. 

Manchester, at the.-:first rumoijvs of this New 

(Orleans operation, was incredulous. And 

Lancashire, in virtue of its paralysed industry, 

knows better now. This is bow Mr Brown 

was made light of to begin with : 

The st :U' ;• announcement that Mr W. 
P. Brown, ibe Ameyiev.i bn:l mmipui itor. is 
organ*: teg -u >r v-m• ..yurt .'o . -.lire control 
of the world's cob oil tm dr has onlv h-.’Utlv 
i otftel Ibe sevenb\of Marten. ■' r!nospoere. 

So jhroy abiruiuiy A i •nents haw rr tently 
eniiiAi .ied Com the i ni ©d States and proved 
1), • - tie -f that the proverbial guana of sal: a/e 
now applied to the a with liberalUy, On all 
sides a coutbuipluotn “ Imp vi able i ” is the 
chief expression with which the circulation‘cd: 
jor or 

In an interview yesterday Mr G W Macara, 
president of the federation, of Master Cottou 
Spinners, pointed out that* two years ago the 
action of the federation alone had the effect 
of breaking up a corner at Liverpool, and al¬ 
though his views are very strong regarding the 
powerlessness of the individual employer, he 
still holds that a powerful federation can. con¬ 
tend against most forces to-be* faced. 

The federation has shown an example 
which is being followed on. the Continent 
of Europe, and in America as well, and Mr 
Macara believes there is no combination to 
manipulate raw material that can successfully 
compete with the combination of the users of 
that material. 

These over-confident hopes have not been 

justified by the event, and a very real and 

sever© pressure, amounting to actual dis¬ 

tress, is now exerted on cotton operatives 

throughout Lancashire and Cheshire bv the* 

restriction of days of work per week, and (lie 

consequent restriction of wages,—partly owing 

to the artificially high prices of the raw cotton 

controlled by the Brown Corner, and partly 

owing to the actual shortage of supply. In 

a mail paper we see that, a Lancashire corres¬ 

pondent writes :—The condition of the .cotton 

industry does not mend in point-of giving 

increased employment. J attest reports say 

that there are fewer looms at work in North 

and North-East Lancashire, and the annual 

holidays are being, extended. The margin in 

spinning continues most narrow and un¬ 

rein inierativo. Some Oldham concerns are 

losing £50 a week. There will, it is feared, be 

no relief to the trade for a couple of months 

How cotton shortage, apart from the arti¬ 

ficial price of the corner ” is telling even on 

the manufacturing districts in the United State." 

we can guess from a wire (Aug 10) from Pall 

River, a cotton-spinning centre in Massa- 

chiissetts, which says .“ Twelve more cotton 
mills, employing 750,000 spindles, shut down 

to-day. No relief is0 expected until the new 

crop is available six. weeks hence.'’ It may 

be that this hard time in Lancashire, when 

the pinch comes so- severely on women and 

children, will compel the industry to look to 
an extension of the supply Loin other sources. 

There lias been so-far, an excellent monsoon in 

India, and one of the effects of that should be 

an increase in raw cotton export. The great 

majority of the public are not old euough toj 

remember film awful impression upon the 

United Kingdom when the many millions 

of Lancashire were starving and the mills 

and factories were for about two years, 

as far as- we can recollect, kthmt as 

the grave. All that suffering was endured 

with, a patience and dignity that wor¬ 

th© admiration, of the world. The writer 

of this can remember as a boy being taken 
to hear Edinburgh’s famous Congregationalist 

preac-hcr, the late Rev John Pui.seord the 

Spurgeon of Scotland - preaching a stirring 

sermon of appeal for the famishing art isans of 

Lancashire, and their helpless families. A 

feature of t-lio civil war of 18Gl-t>5 in America 

was the rigid blockade of the Confederate port* 

by the Federal squadrons, and few were the 

vessels that succeeded in breaking through the 

cordon' to bring cotton from the Southern 

' States to Liverpool. But "whop a cargo did 

come in what glad tearful rejoicing there was ! 





SEUjY iBER 3, 1903. 

ORCHIDS -AND COTTON. 

The August number of the “ Straits Agri¬ 
cultural Bulletin,” contains, among other mat¬ 
ter, an article on the cultivation of t lie spider 
or scorpion orchids which should prove very 
interesting to amateur gardeners. But if Mr 
Ridley would just “ buck up ” and try to live 
up to his opportunities, he would t ell us what 
he is doing from day to-day to investigate the 
possibilities of tlie• cultivation of cotton. The 
Empire can do without orchids for a while. But 
it needs now an ever growing source of cotton 
supply in place of :e ever shrinking A.meri- 
ean supply. Mr Ridley, it is understood, 
doesn't see the newspapers--like • the late 
Mr .triadstone, and the extant Mr Bailout' 
ami yet nearly all tin; home papers have 
bristled ‘ lately with wails about cotton 
^jortage. If some kind person would paly 
mark this paragraph and send the paper up to 
r.b' Curator of the (iai-dens amt Director Of 
Economic Agriculture for the Colony and tfte 

i Federated Malay States, that, professional 
I gentleman might lie induced to take- up cue 

•study of a matter rp.it te within the four 
corners of. his profession, and entirely within 
the reasonable obligations of his appoint- 
merit. It is pist possible that thy High 
Commissioner of the■ Federated Malay .States 
might invite the. Residents to encourage the 
District Officers in all the Stales to provide, 
native cultivators with the finest sort of coAon 
seed from America, and induce them to under¬ 
take prolonged experimental cultivation. Such 
c'vperiineutal wort; is going on now practically 
in every British Tropical colony, and there is 
no reason whv the Malay Peninsula should R> 
1 he th i ’ v • * s i a. ■ k s I or ' ‘ in tins res pec t. 





Co -jy letter +,roir. Mr H, IT. Ri dley 
B otai i i o Garde ns, S i ngap ore 

B O'tan i c Gar d ens, S i ngap ore 

S e -)ternb e r 7 th 1 9 OS 

Dear Mr Treadier, 

I am rather cl oubtlul about cotton in 
% 

our very wet region. We have grown it at Malacca and got 

a lair staple,and the Malays used to grow it in Muar. 

lo begin with much ox* our soil is bad for such a greedy 

nlant. then \:c have no dry season in which to collect 

our crops. Cotton here driiits all the year round 

entailing constant picking of* small quantities instead 

as in Brazil,the whole crop being gathered en masse 

it the coolies and other villagers in one or two months. 

This mates the labour very expensive, 

the rain too spoils the cotton. 
'/ I* 

I oelieve there was a large plantation on Chasseriau 
4 

Estate here,years ago,but it ms gone before 1 came. 

1 Shoul''] like 'b0 3eethe tried again in theF.M.S. 

there the soil is better. 

Yours 
yVg-V: (signed)H. ”, Ridley. 
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Current Prices, 
Quotations 
same time 

1892. 

rAKEN FROM THIS 
Port by Trade 

IN 7 WEEKS. 

1 

Stocks. 

OrdL Com. Med. 
jood Med. 
Vied. Fine. 

s. _ Extra 
me- Fine. 

Good Med. 
Med- Med. Fine. 1893. 1692. 

This 
Day. 

Sa. time 
1892. 
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nominal. nominal. 

_m — — - 6%s 6% 1% - - 8H l 3,307 4603 62,480 29110 

5 _ — _ 534 5 % 634 - - 5A 1 % 

- - 4% 5 6* 534o 534 - 4>i6 4* 

7 834 10)4 1134 - 7 TA 

— — — N354 N8% Nl?4 Ni% - 834 4* 

Fr. F.Fr. G.Fr. F.G.F.Gd. F.G.Fine. G.F.Good.Fine 

- - N434 - N434 — — N37a N3%- 

NS%- N4Mg N4& N4J4 — — 3* 8Ag - 

_, __ — - A% 4% 6 - 3/1g 371 

3 % 3% 4 434 4J4 434 4Mb SHc 3>io NJrfi 

- - 8% 434c 4^4a 4Mg 4* 33ie 3Vic 3 Ac, 

X3HN88N4A N4ti -N4A N47r N 4* 3* 3% N3}4 

— — 4 434c 4'34c 47ft N4% 3Ko 3% 5K»a 

S3% 3% 3% 4 434 4 A ~ 2% 3Me - L 5,253 8194 16,640 44740 

- N3% N4* N4J4 - 3^6 3Ac 

_ _• - - - — 3 334 - 

3% - 3% — 494f - - 3 334 - 

- — — - s% - N4®4g - 

~ - N3% N8B N4 N4ft N434 S254 SMeNSi 

, N4s/is- N4* 4%g AH _ — 3% 3%,- 

“ 3% - 4 — 434, — — 3 834 — 

~““ 
“ 

336,701 Jj 531334 !,657j9iJ J1673060 

Imports, 
'Forwarded to 

Consumers. 
Sales, 

This 
week. 

This 
year* 

Sa. time 
1892 

This 
year* 

This 
week. 

1S92. This 
year. 

This 
week. 

f 
2702 4S9 1190 210 

( 

10i 
35903 328664 712601t 

l .258359 86604 347350 213620 38870 

1800 183S6 5250 * • # * MM 400 2G80 1070 

2437 SofrO 1697 **•* • * t . 3880 4810 340 

m • • * 4003 1503 ■ * » • Ml* 160 1680 280 

8787 12677 • • * * * • • • ■ • * • 50 .... 

* • • * * * • • • • * * * • • • ■ * • • • * • • ■ • 1 * • * • • 

* * • • G933 • • • • M*. 70 160 * * * • 

m • * m 49 1389 .... * • ■ ■ 190 330 * • • ■ 

12524 50628 9839 27468 6650 4700 9310 1690 

1 

5237 65SG2 74503 39614 5223 24240 16290 
( 

2840| 

125 695 708 * * • • • » • » 190 160 * * » » 

*•>* 20 » . * * 

• • * • 24 493 • * * * * * • » 
20 nil 

• • • • 15 « < « • • * * * • Ml 1790 10C0 

* * * w ■ * * * • • « • « • * * • • * • • • • • * m • • 

( 
• 90. Ml* 2810 8480 900] 

1468 23483 12541 
■ • • • til* 2070 1170 210 

( 
til. lit* 50 60 • ■ * • 

• * • * 21 503 • • • * * • • • 420 180 80 

1468 23543 13542 8307 170 6380 11720 2190 

• • • • • * * • 8730 6340 670 

8178 6890 37617 

• * 1 » • e * » 120 300 • m 

• Ml • • 1 1 1880 2040 80 

.... • • * • .**, * • • # 60 * • • * • • « . 

3178 6890 3761 5253 698 10790 1 8180 750 

61435 476183 814954 336703 48823 393840 2600J0 41350 

Descriptions. 

Sea Island , 

Florida Do. 

American . 

Pernam, Ac. ..... 

Ceara ... 

Prices 

Paid this 

Week 

1234 - 

Paraiba ........ 

Rio Grande .yg..., 

Bahia, Aracaju(ftc.. 

Maeeio............... 
Maranham ..... 

Total Brazilian 

Egyptian, Gallini... 
Do. ■ Brown... 

Do.White.... 
Smyrna, Greek, Ac. 

5^5 (9 

43i m 

4Hs % 
5A o% 
634g 

A% 

Fiji Sea Island. 

Tahiti Do. _. 

West Indian ... 

Haytian ....... 
Peruvian Rough 

Do^ Mod-Rough.... 

Do£- Smooth. 

DoJ"j Sea Island . 

Africa^ l. 

Total WJwt Indian, etc. 

/HimA'ungbat. 
Giiififejd Dkarwar .... 

Machine Gin'd Broach 

Dh&Ierah... 
M. Gln’d Dhollerah .. 

Oomrawuttoe ... 

5 \ M. Gin’d Oomrawuttee 

r/l Khandeish 

Bilatee ... 
Veravnl . 

Comptah . 

IScinde . 

Bengal.............. 

Madras, Tinnivelly.. 
Do. Western.... 

China ... 

Total East Indian, 

4% 

>434 

434 

W 534 

4% 4% 

Reported this Actual Forw’d to Rec’ved 
week. Export the T rade Inland 

Spec. Export. this week. this week. this year 

American.... 280 2600 3891 37093 226 
Brazil. • .... • • • ■ 100 5650 • • • m 

Egyptian, &c. a • ■ • 2926 5223 .... 

W. India,Ac.. ... * 950 1815 170 
E. India,&c.. .... 70 293 693 100 

Total.... 280 8620 9055 48829 326 

Great Britain.; 

i 1893. '! i»9-' 
American to L’pool. 117000 220000 
E. India to L’pool.. 
E. India to London. 

Total. 

Estimated Total 1 
Stock in London f 

3900 
4000 

12400U 230U00 

5000 
5U0G 

1893- 
6jU0 

1892. 
8uOO 

BULLION IN THE BANK OF ENGLAND. 

Wednesday, loth Feb. 
Last Week. 

1893- 
£2(5,702,401 
£26,502,978 

Inc £281,430 

1892. 
£24,206,409 
£23,857,246 

Inc £079,220 

Notes Per Cent 
Liabilities. and Cash, ofR'srve, Bank Rate. 

1893.. £36,061,723 £18,456,750 5134 2-37. Jan. 26 
1882.. £35,828,925 £16,182,394 45 * 3 7. Jan. 21 

Taken on Speculation 

to this date. 

Actual Export from 
L’pool, Hull and Other 
Outports to this date. 

Actual Exp’rt 
from the 

Kingdom in 

1892. 

Total 
Import into 
Liverpool in 

1892. 

Average Weekly Deliveries from 
this Port to the Trade. 

Average Weekly 
Consumption 

of the U.K. in the 
years 

STOCK 

CLOSE OF To this date. Average 
of 

1892. 1893. 1892. 1891. 1893. 1892. 1893. 1892. 1891. 1892. 1891. 1892. 1891. 

American ... 5010 44870 80780 +36208 27778 296890 2987908 37300 65290 72180 48660 49790 54520 1382810 1210090 

Brazil . 3S0 . 985 . * • ■ 12170 71011 3920 J15U 3550 1380 1380 2170 28680 38820 

Egyptian. &c. 690 1220 310 +14910 6803 67830 384421 51,60 763J 7120 6330 6150 0260 101370 101520 

W. India, &c.. 1060 50 90 +8941 718 17270 93470 470 660 650 870 920 770 51180 20890 

E. India, Ac.. 1480 170 4590 5919 47u7 HUSO 1H6031 750 1170 2900 I860 1960 3880 21089 63430 

Total.... 8450 46310 35770 *66963 39006 495340 3615814 4810 J 75900 86400 59100 6U2Q0 66900 L585100 1427800 

Decrease of Import compared with ) , , 
same date last year./ J baiefl‘ 

Decrease taken for 6’omnmption.... 194,610 
Increase of Actual Export ........ 27,930 
Decrease of istocic .................. In,130 
Decrease of Speculation. 87,8(50 

AMERICAN RECEIPTS, &C. TO IS IT! FEBRUARY. 

Receipts for 5 davs . 
1893. 
4,1,400 

4,150,100 
21,700 

1,597,70U 

1S93 
91,990 

5,826,900 
fnt;200 

‘2,468,200 

Do. since 1st Sept, .... 
Exports for 5 days to G.B.... 

Do. since 1st Sept. 

BOMBAY RECEIPTS. &C. TO I6TH FEBRUARY. 

Receipts this week.. 
Do. since 1st Jan. 

Exports, Gt.Brit'n,this week . 
Do. do. since 1st Jan 
Do. Continent, this week.. 
Do. do. aincelstJ&u 

On Shipboard.. 

i»93- 
43,000 

391,000 
1,000 
3.OU0 

33,000 
123,000 

2,600 

1892. 

52,000 
258,000 

2.000 
6,006 

I. 3,060 
69,000 
II, 000 

I The Cotton at Sea includes Cable advices to date. 

* Including 11,714 bales Egyptian and 7228 bales West Indian Cotton exported to the United States, and 1817 bales American exported to India and Japan, 

Cotton was in limited request during the early portion of the week, but yesterday the demand improved, and a fair business has resulted. 
Quotations show generally j*gd to ^d per lb decline on the week. 

Sea Island continues in very limited demand, and quotations are reduced |d per lb. 
For American the market was very dull during the early part of the week, and prices gave way per lb, but yesterday the demand increased, and prices 

have recovered ^gd per lb. 
In Brazilian a moderate business has been done at a general reduction of ^gd per lb. 
Egyptian has been in moderate demand. Quotations of the current qualities are reduced &d per lb. 
Hough Peruvian has been in moderate request at previous prices. Moderately-Kough aud Smooth sorts have been slow of sale, and quotations are reduced 

^gd to &d per lb. A good business has been done in Savanilla, without change in values. In African a moderate business has been done, and quotations are 
reduced £d per lb. 

East Indian has been in only limited demand. Quotations of Broach are reduced per lb, other descriptions |d per lb. 
“Futures.”—The market has been irregular throughout the week, and, after considerable fluctuations, prices are d to 5e4d per lb lower than last 

week’s Circular rates. The closing values are—Delivery: American, any Port, L.M.C. Feb 4-$fd; Feb-Mareh 4£fd; March-April 4||dto4Jfd; April-May 
5*°J; May■ June 4fjd; June-July 4||d to 4|Jd ; July-Aug 4§!jd to 4|£d; Aug-Sept 4g£d; Sept-Oet 4^£d per lb. The following transactions have taken place 
in Egyptian—Delivery: F.G.F. Feb o&d, March 5|d, 5^d, 5-^d, 5^d, April 5t^d, May Syfed, 5jd, S&d, 5^sd, June S^d, 5^d, ojd, 5&d, 5§d per lb. 

The amount of Cotton Forwarded this week is 4S,82i> bales, and Actually Exported 11,055 bales. 
The Sales amount to 41,350 bales, of which 280 are on Speculation, and 3,620 declared for Export, 

•3 h . 

The increase of Stock this week is 3,540 bales. 

PRIESTLEY k KNOTT. 

W' 
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Cir. No. of 1904. 

From 

J.Mollison Esquire A. 0. 

Inspector General of Agriculture m India 

%. Inj ffoi ha.n: t( 

Nagpur 0. P. the May 1904. 

d 
Sir, 

The seed of perennial or tree cottons herewith sent 
* 

has been collected through the agency-of District Officers 
* , 

in various 6arts of India. The seed in many of the packets 

may represent, a single variety. These so called varieties 

have not yet seen 2rown together for Botanical examination 

in the field. This will ne done at pusa and at Poona this 

year m order- that different varieties may be identified 

and their characters noted and described, 

I have the honor to be. 

Sir. 

Your most obedient servant. 

Insoector General of Agriculture 
.ns)' 

m India, 

T M / 31 
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STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 

■—IPith* A p r- i 1 ...> 

Sir, 
!••■]* ; 

In answer "to your* 1 ette^ 423/I2-T2 concerning the re¬ 
sults of "the planting of Cotton seed supplied by you last 
year* I have to report.’as follows:- 

n. & 
/ / 11 \ 

»■ 
i - 

i 

( i The seed in most, cases germinated, well hut Nagpur Grif- 

/. 

4: 

t : \ 

fin,Peterkin> s long staple, Tfowkin’s improved Trints big 
;, / 71 ’ , • # 
boll, and some others completely failed, as these however were 
l •: i 

■all planted in one set of beds I am inclined to think that 
»7 !\ - j • m . ■ 
this was due to the soil onljr of this set of Nagpur s,the hes 

was Bourbon hut it failed to fruit rrooe^ly* 
I x ** W* 

The. Nagpur broad leaved varieties were more severely 

'-Ml *V ’ * » 
attacked by leaf-rollers than the narrow leaved neglectum 
t A 

series and were also more attacked by J^rsdercus* 
i “ t m1. • "T i i * 

The best in growth of the Negiectura series were Braisa, 

and Jalna yellow, the pods however were vew small* 

i \ * j. • 
Egyptian and American kinds gpew fairly ^ell but were 

vfiy 
* a* 

much damaged by pests, I am inclined to think that Sea Is- 
i * t ii • r v 

land and perhaps the TTpland strains are best in this country 

N 
X 
\ 
\ 

\ 

But I should certainly not recommend any one here at 

least in the south to attempt to grow cotton commercially* 
, ;, f: y ^ ’ ' 

The number of pests which attack the plant here is very 

large indeed* A leaf rolling caterpillar, and a small boring 

Caterpillar attacking the shoots, damage the vegetative or¬ 

gans. The fruit is attacked "by Pysdercus cin/nilatus: a pink 

moth caterpillar,which devours the seeds,and a minute dip- * « 

ter on, larva so utterly destroy the fruit that not one per 
(i,ooo-fan iqop. ) 

cent of the fruit comes to maturity, many plants have not 

produced a single good pod, and I have been unabl© to save a 

single seed of many kinds, the pods being quite destroyed 
’* . » * 

long before they' are rip©* * 
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' 
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ST R AITS SE T TI, E M E N TS. 

igo 

I had hoped that some of the varieties sent might he me 
k 

more resistant to these pests than other£*but though the 

narrow leaved forms wei-e less attacked hy the leaf roller tk 

than the hroad leaved kinds, and less damaged hy Dysdercus, 

they like the others suffered very much from the pod-cate?— 

pillar . 

On various occasions and in various localities in the 

Malay peninsula, excellent samples of cotton have heen grown 

and in the dryer parts of the north it would have X expect a 

better chance* 

* * -» 

The soil in the greater part of the peninsula is not 

suitable for cotton being a stiff yellow clay,and the coun¬ 

try is on the whole too wet, but the pests alone,would make 

it absolutely here less to risk any money commercially on the 

cultivation. 

I have the honour to be 

:• •• 

Si-?, 

Ton*' obedient servant 

1/. h, 

The Inspector General of Agriculture 

in India. 

(ijOoo-Jan., 1905.) Nagpur. 
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director of Gardens S.S. 
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THE FUTURE OFJHB SOUDAN. 

i 
Cotton Prospects. 

Tw:w Suakim-Berber Railway is now 
under construction, and it whope^ aQ; 

1 ^ on^fme ft JSSported W 
190b, At one indputed upon 
Indian labour might b® !ntlt„ Red 6ea 

i'.“oral6 josfastebour was employed in 
.rEkndaline 
. ia being tr.ed °f ernploymg^, an d 

i Bedouin Arabs ' to the 

« V Railway istely tVhave a 

I ™artkhBed foment of. the natural 

ire9°,artuUtfcaUy M affect the local 

important lacioi * „ markets.: 

cotton, and the good^qn^ld'y^^f ^ f 

cotton may be produced annually. 

A 
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